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Syndactyly in Holstein cattle is an autosomal recessive abnormality characterized by the fusion of the functional digits. This disorder has been
previously mapped to the telomeric part of bovine chromosome 15. Here, we describe the fine-mapping of syndactyly in Holstein cattle to a 3.5-
Mb critical interval using a comparative mapping approach and an extended pedigree generated by embryo transfer. We report genetic evidence for
the exclusion of two genes previously suggested as candidates (EXT2 and ALX4) and describe the identification of a doublet mutation in complete
linkage disequilibrium with syndactyly in one gene of the critical interval: LRP4. Finally, based on recent discoveries concerning the mouse
mutants dan and mdig and a mouse knockout for Lrp4, we present solid evidence that the subsequent substitution in LRP4 exon 33 is a strong
candidate causal mutation for syndactyly in Holstein cattle.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Syndactyly; LRP4; Limb development; CattleSyndactyly is the term for joined finger, a failure of
differentiation in which the fingers do not separate into
individual appendages. In humans, this abnormality is one of
the most common congenital deformities in hands and/or feet (3
in 10,000 [1]). Phalanges of the functional digits are synostotic
horizontally and by pairs. Syndactyly can be an isolated
abnormality of which five different types have been described
by Temtamy and McKusick [2], or it can occur in association
with other abnormalities, such as polydactyly, cleft hands, ring
constrictions, or craniofacial syndromes (e.g., Apert syndrome
[3]).
In cattle, syndactyly, also called “mulefoot,” refers to the
fusion or nondivision of the two functional digits of the bovine☆ Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the GenBank Data
Library under Accession No. DQ462703.
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doi:10.1016/j.ygeno.2006.05.007foot and consists mainly in synostotic phalanges [4,5] (Fig. 1A).
Phalanges are synostotic horizontally and by pairs; the second
pair of phalanges is most fully synostotic, followed by the third,
and then the first (Fig. 1B). Interestingly, this abnormality is
subject to a right–left and a front–rear gradient. In addition,
affected proximal limb structures can occur in syndactylous
animals, such as a reduced number of sesamoid bones,
brachydactylous metacarpal bones, and a reminiscence of
polydactyly affecting metatarsal II and V bones. These
metatarsal II and V bones, usually very small, are well
developed in some syndactylous animals and at a higher
frequency than in normal animals [6]. In bovine embryos,
synostotic phalanges can be detected as early as 37–40 days
post coïtum (dpc) since the shapes of the affected and the
normal limb buds are clearly different (Figs. 1C and D; [7]).
Syndactyly has been reported in several cattle breeds, such as
Holstein, Aberdeen–Angus, Simmental, Brown Swiss, Chia-
nina, Japanese Native, Hariana, Swedish Red Pied, and Czech
Black Pied [8]. It is an autosomal monogenic recessive trait with
Fig. 1. Presentation of the phenotype. (A) Picture of the four affected limbs of an affected animal. (B) Autoradiography of the right hind limb of the same affected
animal compared with a normal one. (C and D) Comparison of the developing limbs in, respectively, an affected fetus and a normal one, 42 dpc. The phenotype (white
arrow) is clearly visible.
611A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621incomplete penetrance (estimated to be 79% in Holstein cattle)
and variable expressivity [9]. Specific crossbreeding experi-
ments between Holstein and Aberdeen–Angus have produced
syndactylous progeny, which indicates that the same locus is
probably responsible for the disorder in both breeds [10]. In
1996, Charlier et al. [5] reported the first localization of the
bovine syndactyly locus on bovine chromosome 15 using an
identity-by-descent (IBD) mapping approach, hence demon-
strating its relevance in mapping traits in livestock populations.
Indeed the analysis of 12 syndactylous animals seven to nine
generations apart, but all derived from a single carrier founder,
made it possible to map the syndactyly locus in a 20-cM critical
interval between microsatellite RM004 and the telomeric end of
BTA15. No recombinant was detected for marker BM848,
which is around 7 cM distant from RM004.
In the 1970s, a peak in the frequency of syndactylous
animals was observed in the bovine population, explained by
the indirect selection of carrier animals, which are superior for
the production of milk and butterfat compared to unaffected
animals [44]. In the following years, development of progeny
testing (i.e., mating of tested individuals with affected animals)
and of microsatellite marker genetic testing has decreased the
frequency of syndactyly [5,11]. However, the fact that
syndactylous animals are observed in the current Holstein
population reveals that carrier animals, especially bulls, are still
used in cattle breeding. Thus, eradication of this disorderrequires more precise detection methods, which could be
developed if the causal mutation was identified.
Furthermore, identification of the causal mutation in cattle
would provide new insights into the mechanisms underlying
syndactyly in mammals. Although several syndactyly syn-
dromes have been described in humans, few have been mapped
genetically and characterized. Until now, none of the morbid
loci that are mapped are located on human chromosome 11 in
the region conserved with BTA15.
In mouse, several mutants exhibiting syndactyly alone or as
part of a syndrome have been described in recent years.
Nevertheless, based on comparative mapping information only
the mutation in the mouse mdig mutant from The Jackson
Laboratory has been mapped to a 3.5-cM interval of mouse
chromosome 2 conserved with the region of BTA15 containing
the syndactyly locus.
In this paper, we describe the fine-mapping of the syndactyly
locus in Holstein cattle to a 3.5-Mb critical interval using a
comparative mapping approach and an extended pedigree
generated by embryo transfer. We report genetic data for the
exclusion of obvious candidate genes such as EXT2 and ALX4,
which have been shown in mutant mice to generate abnorm-
alities in bone and limb development. Finally, based on recent
discoveries concerning the mouse mutants dan and mdig [12]
and the report of an Lrp4 knockout mouse [13], we present solid
evidence that a 2-bp substitution in exon 33 of the LRP4 gene is
612 A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621a strong candidate causal mutation for syndactyly in Holstein
cattle.
Results and discussion
Analysis of the phenotype
The phenotypes of adult animals and fetuses were assessed
by visual examination (Fig. 1). The number of affected limbs,
ranging from 1 to 4, was reported for the majority of the affected
animals and, as described in the literature [6], front/rear and
right/left gradients were observed. However, the number of
affected limbs in an offspring seems to be independent of the
phenotype of the parents: a cross between a dam and a sire, both
with four affected legs, produced two fetuses with respectively
three and four affected limbs, while with another carrier sire, the
same dam produced a fetus with two affected limbs. Apart from
the fusion of the functional digits, no other obvious defects were
detected.
Analysis of the pedigree
The pedigree used in this study, comprising French and
American animals, can be divided into three different blood
lines, each characterized by a different founder sire: A Hurtgen-
Vue Marathon, Wayne-Spring Fond Apollo, and Mesquif
(respectively Families A, B and C in Fig. 2). All 20 affected
animals were traced back by their mother and their father to at
least one blood line. A detailed study of the pedigree of the three
founder sires revealed that they share a common ancestor,
namely Raven Burke Elsie, born in January 1947. The status ofFig. 2. Pedigree of the 20 affected animals. The pedigree is divided into three subpa
Marathon, (Family B) Wayne-Spring Fond Apollo, and (Family C) Mesquif.this dam has not been studied, since no DNA sample was
available, but two of her sons, present in the pedigrees of A
Hurtgen-Vue Marathon and Wayne Spring Fond Apollo, are
known to be mulefoot carriers. Thus, Raven Burke Elsie is the
closest common ancestor of all mulefoot animals for both
parents and could potentially be the first animal carrying the
syndactyly mutation de novo. The Belgian affected animals,
described in the study of Charlier et al. [5] also trace back to
this dam.
A closer look at the pedigree shows that the morbid allele has
been transmitted mainly by the dams. This is explained by the
fact that many artificial insemination (AI) sires were progeny
tested during the 1970s [11] to reduce the frequency of the
morbid allele in the Holstein population, and thus carrier sires
were excluded from selection. However, since dams in
commercial populations have fewer offspring than AI bulls,
progeny tests are financially prohibitive compared to their
limited commercial value, even when their father was known to
be a carrier.
Fine-mapping and characterization of the syndactyly locus
We genotyped the 20 affected animals and their relatives for
18 microsatellite markers within a 20-cM interval from the
previously identified region. Linkage between the syndactyly
locus and BTA15 was confirmed by performing nonparametric
linkage (NPL) analysis using GeneHunter software. The
maximum NPL score is located between markers DIK2382
and BMS686 (NPL score 8.07, pc < 10
−6).
Based on the hypothesis that the mutation has a single origin
(originating from the dam Raven Burke Elsie), all affectedrts corresponding respectively to the blood lines of (Family A) A Hurtgen-Vue
613A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621animals should be homozygous for an IBD fragment containing
the mutation causing syndactyly. Thus genotypes were also
analyzed with Merlin software to compute haplotypes. All
affected animals were found to be homozygous for the same
assumed 6-cM IBD segment delimited by markers BMS820 and
INRADC002 (Fig. 3). However, the number of affected limbs,
ranging from 1 to 4, could not be correlated with a difference of
haplotypes between syndactylous animals.
Using publicly available and newly developed markers
mapped on a radiation hybrid (RH) panel together with BAC
screening data, we produced an integrated comparative map of
this region presented in Fig. 4. The 6-cM IBD segment delimits
a 3.5-Mb interval on BTA15 (around 46,750,000–50,050,000
bases), conserved with human chromosome 11 (around
45,210,000–48,200,000 bases) and mouse chromosome 2
(around 89,790,000–92,620,000 bases).
Candidate genes (i.e., ALX4 and EXT2) had been previously
proposed for syndactyly. Deficiency in Ext2 expression leads to
bone development anomalies [14] in mice, and Alx4 is known to
have an important role in limb bud patterning during
embryogenesis [15,16]. The 3.5-Mb region defined above
does not contain these genes. Furthermore, two single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified within the genes
EXT2 and ALX4 were genotyped for the animals of the
pedigree: several recombinants were found for both SNPs (Fig.Fig. 3. Haplotypes of six affected animals (A, B, C, D, E, F) that contributed to the
interval, containing the IBD fragment shared by all mulefoot individuals. Markers are
and the gene LRP4.3). Therefore ALX4 and EXT2 can be excluded as candidate
genes for bovine syndactyly.
Study of LRP4 as a functional and positional candidate gene
Based on recent discoveries on a mouse knockout and mouse
mutants [12,13], LRP4 was identified as a novel candidate gene
for bovine syndactyly. This gene is a member of the low-density
lipoprotein receptor family, first described by Nakayama et al.
[17], and it has recently been shown to be involved in limb
development [12,13]. Moreover, LRP4 was found to map in the
critical interval containing the locus for syndactyly after RH
mapping and screening of our BAC library.
The structure of bovine LRP4 was extrapolated from
comparison with the structure of human and mouse LRP4. In
cattle, LRP4 contains 38 exons. The 38 exons and the exon/
intron junctions were amplified using as template DNA
genomic DNA from six individuals of different phenotypes,
as little related as possible.
Six SNPs were identified by comparing the sequences
between affected and unaffected animals. Five correspond to
substitutions assumed to be neutral regarding the syndactyly
phenotype: one silent exonic mutation (C4749T) and four
intronic mutations. The latter were not located inside any known
splicing regulation site or regulatory region.reduction of the interval containing syndactyly. Large arrows delimit the final
localized on the above gene map, as well as two SNPs in genes ALX4 and EXT2
Fig. 4. Comparative integrated map of the syndactyly region in cattle and its conserved segments with mouse and human. (A) Map of mouse chromosome 2
(90,000,000–94,000,000 bases). (B) Map of human chromosome 11 (44,000,000–48,000,000 bases). (C) RH map produced with genes and markers of the syndactyly
region. Small inversions of the human and mouse order are indicated by stars. (D) Physical map of the region for the same loci. Loci are spread on six contigs; most of
them were joined, as shown with brackets. The three resulting contigs map to a single contig (Ctg15055) from the U.S. physical map. (E) Genetic map of the 18
markers produced with CRIMAP.
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vative substitution in exon 33 (C4863A, G4864T). This
mutation was genotyped by resequencing all animals from
the pedigree (20 affected, 20 carriers, and 1 normal), 12
normal unrelated individuals from three different breeds
(Holstein, Montbéliarde, and Charolais), and part of the
Belgian pedigree (16 affected, 6 carriers). All the 36 affected
animals were homozygous for the ApT allele, the 26
heterozygous carriers and the 13 unaffected individuals
were homozygous for the native CpG allele. The mutation
was genotyped on 61 unaffected offspring of a carrier sire of
which none were homozygous for the ApT allele, which is
consistent if the syndactyly allele is assumed to be recessive.
Finally, the mutation was genotyped on 2131 phenotypically
unaffected sires from the current selected Holstein popula-
tion: 2123 were found to have the CpG allele, while 8 were
heterozygous. This gives an estimated frequency of the
syndactylous allele of less than 0.2%. From the 8 hetero-
zygous animals, 6 have been traced back to the postulated
common ancestor Raven Burke Elsie, while for the remaining2, pedigree information is lacking before the 1970s for the
maternal blood line.
Although tandem substitutions appear to be much rarer than
single nucleotide polymorphisms [18], this CpG substitution is
not surprising, since CpG doublets are known to be hypermu-
table, especially in exons, compared to the 5′UTR regions [19].
Moreover, it is interesting to note that several causal mutations
recently identified for quantitative traits in cattle and pig are
doublet mutations, just as is the case here [20,21].
Finally, to detect a possible difference in splicing, RNA from
affected and normal limb buds (42 dpc) was extracted and
retrotranscribed into cDNA. cDNA was then cloned and
sequenced. LRP4 cDNA from normal and mulefoot RNA was
also amplified, and no significant difference in expression level
could be detected by RT-PCR. Bovine LRP4 cDNA contains
5718 nucleotides, which encode 1905 amino acids. The protein
is highly conserved with human and mouse LRP4 proteins
(respectively 97 and 96% homology). Interestingly, the second
exon of human LRP4, also present in monkey and dog LRP4
genes, is absent in the bovine LRP4 gene, as in mouse and rat.
615A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621This result is surprising, since the cow genome in general is
thought to be more conserved with the human genome than with
the mouse genome.
No size difference or alternative splicing was detected
between mulefoot and normal cDNA. 3′UTR and 5′UTR
regions were also partly studied, but no differences were found.
The sequence of LRP4 has been deposited with the GenBank
database (Accession No. DQ462703).Fig. 5. CpG/ApT substitution in exon 33 of LRP4. (A) Chromatograms of the sequen
are shown above the sequence. (B) ClustalW protein sequence alignment of a part o
indicated in bold characters. Conserved cysteines, which are characteristic of EGF-lSolid evidence that the CpG/ApT substitution is a strong
candidate causal mutation for syndactyly in cattle
Based on the linkage and comparative mapping results
presented in this study together with the recent functional
characterization of two mouse mutants for Lrp4 and the mouse
Lrp4 knockout, this gene appeared to be a strong positional and
functional candidate gene for syndactyly in cattle. Comparativece of a normal, a carrier, and an affected animal. The corresponding amino acids
f exon 33 of LRP4 in several species and in affected cattle. The mutations are
ike domains, are highlighted in gray.
616 A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621sequencing of the whole coding sequence of this gene in
affected and unaffected individuals permitted the identification
of one silent exonic mutation, four intronic mutations, and one
nonconservative substitution in exon 33. While the first five
mutations are present in affected animals, they are also present
in the heterozygous form in some of the normal animals,
excluding the hypothesis that they may be causal. Indeed,
several pieces of evidence indicate that the doublet substitution
is a strong candidate causal mutation.
First, the 36 syndactylous animals in our pedigrees are
homozygous for the ApT allele, which was never detected in
unaffected animals, neither on the 2205 genotyped animals nor
on the traces from the NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
genome/seq/BtaBlast.html). Each known carrier from our
pedigree was heterozygous.
Second, transcription of the bovine cDNA sequence high-
lighted that the GpC/ApT mutation is nonconservative and
leads to two consecutive codon changes in the resulting protein
primary sequence: N1621K and G1622C. These mutations
cause a subclass change concerning the resulting amino acids.
Asparagine, an uncharged polar amino acid with an amide
group, is replaced by a charged polar amino acid, lysine.
Glycine, a nonpolar simple amino acid is replaced by a cysteine,
an uncharged polar amino acid with a sulfhydryl group.
The protein sequence was aligned with those of other
species, as shown in Fig. 5. The two mutated amino acids and
the surrounding sequence are highly conserved among all
species, which reveals that CpG is the wild allele.
LRP4 is characterized by the presence of multiple EGF-like
domains that are assumed to play a critical role in a number of
extracellular events. Screening of EGF-like motifs
(CxCxxxxxGxxC) has led to the identification of LRP4 [17].
The N1621K and G1622C mutations are located in one of these
EGF-like domains and affect two amino acids particularly
conserved in mammals as shown in Fig. 5. Moreover, a glycine
is replaced by a cysteine in affected animals. EGF-like motifs
are cysteine-rich and this amino acid plays a major role in the
establishment of disulfide bonds. Consequently, this change
may have a critical impact. Mutations of CpG dinucleotides in
EGF-like domains resulting in a gain or loss of a cysteine
residue have been shown to be involved in the pathogenesis of
several diseases, such as CADASIL, caused by mutations in
EGF-like domains of Notch3 [22].
Furthermore, the putative consequences of the polymorph-
ism were tested with the help of several software programs, such
as Polyphen [23] and SIFT [24]. These programs are sequence
homology-based tools that sort intolerant from tolerant amino
acid substitutions and predict whether an amino acid substitu-
tion in a protein has a possible phenotypic effect. Since
Polyphen deals with human proteins, the NG/KC mutation was
inserted in the human LRP4 protein (SwissProt Accession No.
O75096), and the modified protein was studied with Polyphen.
According to SIFT and Polyphen, the mutation is damaging
with a high probability. Moreover, SIFT predicts with a high
probability that the replacement of the two involved amino
acids is not tolerated, compared to the replacement of other
amino acids from the LRP4 protein.Finally, LRP4 protein is known to play a key role in the
regulation of limb development, even if the signaling pathways
it regulates are not yet fully described: at least it seems to be a
negative regulator of the Wnt-β-catenin signaling pathway.
Three mouse mutants affecting the LRP4 gene have been
recently described: a knockout for this gene and the mutants
dan and mdig. Although the effects on the expression of
LRP4 are variable (loss for the knockout and the dan mutant
or exon skipping with normal mRNA expression for mdig
mutant), the three mutations always result in recessive fully
penetrant limb abnormalities and particularly a polysyndactyly
of the four limbs. When LRP4 expression is lost (knockout and
dan mutant), the mutants present a variety of other symptoms,
such as partially penetrant craniofacial anomalies and reduced
body weight and postnatal growth. On the other hand, the
mdig mutant shows no other obvious defect. In this mutant,
deletion of exon 15 of LRP4 may disrupt the protein stability
[12,13].
Thus, we postulate that the NG1621–1622KC substitution is
a strong candidate causal mutation for syndactyly in cattle. As in
the mdig mutant, this mutation does not seem to affect the
expression level of LRP4 (as empirically revealed by compara-
tive RT-PCR profiles), but could be responsible for a
modification of the protein structure and consequently of its
activity. Moreover, as in the mdig mutant, the phenotype seems
to be milder than that observed in the dan mutant or the Lrp4
knockout, in which the expression of Lrp4 is almost totally
silenced. Resulting phenotypic consequences are restricted to
limb anomalies.
Conclusion
Characterization of the mutation responsible for syndactyly
or a mutation in complete linkage disequilibrium with the
phenotype represents for cattle breeders an efficient tool to
elaborate an accurate detection test and carry out an efficient
gene assisted selection for complete eradication of this anomaly.
Additionally, this will permit accurate estimation of the
frequency of the mutation in the Holstein population.
It will also be interesting to check whether this mutation
segregates in other bovine breeds showing syndactyly cases,
to evaluate the time of apparition of this mutation. A mutation
in the Angus breed shown to be allelic with the Holstein
mutation [10] was described in the 1970s. If the same
mutation is found, this will probably confirm its causality
since it is expected that the resulting IBD fragment is
drastically reduced. Alternatively, a new allelic form of LRP4
might be segregating in the Angus breed, since the phenotype
is apparently more severe.
This study shows that LRP4, a protein that has been shown to
be clearly involved in limb bud development in mice is most
probably also implicated in a bovine limb abnormality.
Interestingly, there are two striking differences between
mouse and bovine mutants: in mice, limb abnormalities are
totally penetrant and the four feet are always affected, in
contrast to cattle, in which the number of affected limbs is
variable with front/rear and right/left gradients. Moreover,
617A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621fetuses produced by the same parents can have a variable
number of affected limbs. No evidence allows us to say
whether the number of affected limbs is random or if there are
still unknown mechanisms that control the pattern, such as
modifying effects of further genes. Several types of syndactyly
in human and in mouse exhibit variable penetrance and
expressivity, due to different factors or remaining unexplained.
In syndactyly type II for example, the phenotype varies with
the number of polyadenine repetitions in the gene HOXD13
[25]. In mouse mutant doubleridge, the difference in severity
of abnormalities between left, right, hind, and forelimbs is
correlated with the extent of alteration of expression domains
for FGF8 and other markers at E11.5 [26].
Further functional studies on LRP4 and downstream
regulated proteins (for example SHH, FGF8, or BMP2) on
bovine fetuses at different developmental stages will help us to
understand better the role of LRP4 in bovine syndactyly,
especially in the context of limb formation, and to determine if
the identified doublet substitution is the causal mutation.
Furthermore, additional functional studies may serve to sort
out the exact molecular mechanisms involved in the variable
number of affected limbs and the left/right and front/rear
gradient in bovine syndactyly.
Materials and methods
Pedigree material
Semen, tissue, or blood bovine samples from 20 affected individuals from
the Holstein breed and their relatives were collected in France and in the United
States over a period of several years (see the pedigree in Fig. 2). Holstein
animals collected in Belgium and The Netherlands, referred to as the Belgian
pedigree (extension of the pedigree of Charlier et al. [5]) were later used to
confirm results.
Two affected cows and semen from affected or carrier sires were used to
produce fetuses on experimental farms. Briefly, affected cows were super-
ovulated and artificially inseminated with semen of affected or carrier bulls.
Seven days later, embryos were collected and implanted in recipient cows.
Recipient cows were slaughtered and fetuses were collected between day 41
and 65 dpc—a period during which the phenotype is clearly distinguishable
and limb development not fully achieved (Figs. 1C and 1D). For each fetus,
limb buds were dissected separately, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at
−80°C. Liver was also dissected for DNA extraction. Syndactyly was
diagnosed by visual examination of the limbs of live animals and collected
fetuses.
DNA and RNA extraction
DNA was extracted from blood as described in Jeanpierre [27] and from
semen or tissue with a phenol/chloroform extraction. RNA were isolated from
normal and syndactylous limb buds with RNA-NOW solution (Ozyme, France)
following the standard protocol [28].
Genes and markers used in this study
Eighteen microsatellites were used in this study. Eleven microsatellites
were selected from the available genetic map [29], according to the mapping
information available for BTA15. One of them, BM848, had been used in the
primolocalization of syndactyly [5]. Three were identified in BAC end
sequences from BAC clones previously mapped to the region [30]. The last
4 were isolated from BAC clone DNA containing genes mapped in the region
(EXT2, KAI1, and SSRP1) according to standard procedures [31].Based on the available bovine/human comparative maps for the region of
interest [32,33], 21 genes were selected using the ICCARE Web interface [34].
PCR primers for newly developed markers (genes or microsatellites) were
designed with Primer 3 software (http://www.frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/
primer3_www.cgi) and are described in Table 1.
SNP identification in candidate genes
To identify relevant SNP for the evaluation of the status of EXT2, ALX4,
and LRP4 as candidate genes, six individuals (three affected, one carrier, and
two unaffected) were sequenced. Primers (Table 1) were designed on the basis
of the available bovine draft sequence (http://www.genome.ucsc.edu/) to
amplify the complete coding sequence and all exon/intron junctions, except for
the cloning of LRP4 cDNA, for which primer pairs were designed inside
exons.
PCRs were performed on a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research, UK).
Reactions were set up in 50 μl final volume, containing 40 ng of genomic bovine
DNA, 200 μM dNTP, 50 pmol of each primer, 1× Promega buffer, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, and 2.5 units Taq (Promega, USA). Reaction products were visualized
on agarose gels and purified either on MultiScreen PCR 96 filter plates
(Millipore, USA) or on columns (The Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up
System; Promega) following the standard protocol.
PCR products were then sequenced directly using the Dye Namic ET
Terminator kit (Amersham Biosciences, USA), and sequencing was run on a
Megabace 96-capillary sequencer (Amersham Biosciences). Resulting sequence
comparisons for SNP identification were carried out with NovoSNP software
[35].
Microsatellite and SNP genotyping
For microsatellites, the genotyping procedure was performed as described in
Gautier et al. [31]. SNP were genotyped either by direct sequencing before
analyzing with NovoSNP software or using the Tetra-ARMS PCR genotyping
procedure as fully described in Ye et al. [36]. In the latter case, PCR was carried
out as described above with the addition of 5% DMSO, and products were
visualized on agarose gels.
Construction of the human/mouse/bovine comparative and integrated
map
Microsatellites and genes were mapped by PCR on the 94-cell-line radiation
hybrid panel described by Williams et al. [37], and Carthagene software [38]
was used to perform two-point and multipoint analyses of the radiation hybrid
data and to provide a comprehensive map of the region.
PCR-based screening for each locus was performed on the four-genome-
equivalent INRA bovine BAC library containing 105,984 clones as previously
described [39]. The BAC contigs of the region were constructed by integrating
the resulting marker information to available physical mapping information [40]
(http://www.locus.jouy.inra.fr/fpc/cattle_bac_map.html).
Since 7 of the newmicrosatellites were not integrated in the available genetic
map of BTA15, all 18 markers were used to genotype a half-sib family of 197
Holstein animals (1 sire, 70 dams, and 126 products) to produce a genetic map
with CRIMAP 2.4 software [41]. Eighty-eight to 146 informative meioses were
found in this family for 5 of the 7 unmapped markers, permitting their precise
assignment. The remaining 2 markers were localized based on RH and physical
mapping information. The order of the markers was consistent with the order of
the available genetic map [29].
HSA 11 and MMU 2 maps, which are conserved with the bovine syndactyly
region, were aligned to the physical, RH, and genetic bovine data to create a
comparative integrated map presented in Fig. 4.
Linkage analysis and haplotyping
Nonparametric and multipoint linkage analyses were performed using
GeneHunter software assuming normality of the distribution of NPL scores
under H0 [42]. The order of the markers and map distances were based on the
genetic map produced with CRIMAP in this study.
Table 1
Type Name Forward Primer Reverse Primer Size Allele
number
GenBank
Accession
Number
Microsatellite BMS686 TTCCTTACATCATTCACCACTG TGGGGATCACAAAGAATCAG 112–136 10
Microsatellite BMS429 TACATTAACCCCAAAATTAAATGC CCCTTGATTTCTCTCATGAGTATT 119–143 10
Microsatellite BL1095 TCCCTCTACCATATATTTCCCC CATTAGCATGGAAAAACCTCTG 158–176 9
Microsatellite IDVGA23 TCTGCCCCAACCTGCTGTAG GCCGCAATCAGGAGTTTGAC 202–210 5
Microsatellite INRA275 GCTCTACAGTGTTGTGATACTT CACCAGCTTCTTCAGACCCTA 273–281 4 DQ462710
Microsatellite BMS2076 AGCACCTGTACCATCTGTTCC TCCATAGGCTCACAAAGAGTTG 117–135 7
Microsatellite IOBT395 ACAACAGGAAAGCTCTGCCA ACATGTAGCTGTTGATACAGAT 84–102 7
Microsatellite INRA280 GCCCTGAACTTCTGCTTCTG CGCTAGCCCGATTTGTAGTT 252–260 3 DQ462707
Microsatellite INRA282 CTAGTCTCCCAGCTGCGCA CTCTGTCTCCCGAGTGCTGA 219–227 5 DQ462708
Microsatellite INRA284 CTCACGTGTTACCTTCTCACA CAACAGAAGCGACTTAGCGCA 160–176 7 DQ462709
Microsatellite BMS927 GATGATCCACCATAACTACCAGA TGGCTCTCAAAGGTCATTGT 139–161 12
Microsatellite INRADC-001 AATCGCAACCCTCTAAAATTCA TGGCTTGGATCTGTGTGCAT 248–252 2–3 DQ462704
Microsatellite INRADC-002 AGATGAACCCAGGAAGACCAT CAGGCCCAGTTTACCCTACTT 168–180 3 DQ462705
Microsatellite BM848 TGGTTGGAAGGAAAACTTGG CCCTCTGCTCCTCAAGACAC 215–227 5
Microsatellite BMS820 CCACTACTTGCCTCAGGGAG ACAGGACTCTCAAGCATCAGC 113–160 15
Microsatellite DIK4740 AAGCCAACCAAGTTAATGGTG GGAGATGTGATGGGGAAGAA 169–177 4
Microsatellite DIK2382 CAAAAGCAGACACACAGACACA CTTCACTTTCACCCATTGAA 187–215 9
Microsatellite INRADC-003 CCCTGGGATAAATCCTAGTTGA ATTCATTCTATGAGGCCAGCA 230–238 3 DQ462706
SNP ALX4-SNP-Inner GAAGGCCGACTCGGAGAGCAACAAG TCAAGGTGGTTCTGTTCCGCCGCTTC 56
SNP ALX4-SNP-Outer AGTTGCCACCCGACTCTGACACGGTGGG GTGAGGTCGGTCCTCATGGCCAGCTGCT 268
SNP EXT2-SNP CACGGGCATGTTTCAGTTCT CTTCAGCGGGTAGATGTACA 220
Gene ALX4 AATTTCCTGCAGGCTTAGCTC GTGCAGGCTTCTCCTCAGC 156
Gene EXT2 Previously mapped in http://locus.jouy.inra.fr/fpc/cattle_bac_map.html
Gene PRDM11 TGTTAGGTTAGCCCGATTCTT GACTTCTCCTTCTGCAACCTC 207
Gene SYT13 CGAACATGATCATCTCATTCC TGTCCCCTTTCTCTGTCTCTT 150
Gene CHST1 AGGACTTCTCCAACTCCGTGT GTACTTGTGCTTCCCCAAGGT 212
Gene GYLTL1B AACCCTCCTCTCGAAACTCCCAGA TTGTCTAGGGCTTGTCCGCCTG 288
Gene PEX16 AGAGGCTACTGACATGGCTGA CTGGATGAGGGCGATGAC 113
Gene CRY2 GCTGCCTTCTGAATGGACTCTGGG CGGGTGAGATACACTTGGCCTTTG 156
Gene DGKZ AGGTGTCCTGCTTCATGCT TTCCTCTTGAAGGATGCTCTT 157
Gene LRP4 AGCGTGTGGACAAGTACTCAG ATTAACAGTCCTTGGGGTGAC 170
Gene CHTOG CTCTCCATCTCAATCACCCGAAGG CACTAACATCTGTCTCCACCTCCT 158
Gene MGC4707 TGCCTCTTGTCCAGAGACCAGTAC GAGACCTCAGTCAGATCAGAGCCC 152
Gene DDB2 CTTGATGGGTGTCAGGTGCT CAGAAAAGTGAGATCCGGGTTTA 102
Gene MADD TTGGGTGTTACCATGGGAGGCAGC TCCACCCTCCTCCTCTTCAGACGT 155
Gene MYBPC3 AGGATATCCAGGTCGCAGAG GTCTTCTTGTCGGCCTTCTG 118
Gene CUGBP1 GGAGCACCCTTAATGATTCG ATGGCACCTAAACTCCAAAGT 188
Gene PSMC3 ATCATGAAGAGCGAAGTGTTG GATGACGTTGGAGACCAGATA 123
Gene PTPRJ CCTCATAACGACAGAAGCAAA CAGCTTCCCCGTTGTAGTAG 113
Gene FNBP4 GAATGTATTCTCCATAAAATTCCA CAAGGTCAGAAACTGGAGAAA 152
Gene NDUFS3 AACCTGCTCTCTCTGCGCTTCAAC CACTGCATCCACTGAACCCGG 188
Gene NUP160 Previously mapped in http://locus.jouy.inra.fr/fpc/cattle_bac_map.html
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon2 CTTCTGGACTGTCTGTGCCTA ATTCCTTCTCTAGGGGAGCTT 553 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon3 TGCCTGGTTCTGTATTAGTGG ATGTGATAAACCCACAGCAAA 381 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exons4-5 CCTCCTCTCTCGGCTTATCTA AGGAGCGGTTGCCTAAGAA 890 DQ462703
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LRP4-DNA LRP4Exons5-6 AGGATGACCGGAGGGTAAC GGGACTCTAGAAGCTCCTCTCC 783 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon7 TAGAGTCCCTGGTTCCCTATG TGTACATGGTGGACCTGTCTT 343 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon8 TCCAAAACGCATAACAGAAAC CCTCCTTGCTCCAGACTAACT 392 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon9 CTCCCACCTTGAGTCTCATCT GGGAGGACTCTCTTTGAAGC 352 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon10 GAGTGTCCCCACCCCACTC GTCCCAGCTCTGCTATTCATC 543 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon11 CTTGCTCCGTCGTCATAGAT TCTCCGGTTAATCGGCTATAC 304 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon12 GGCTGCCAGTCTTCTCATAAT TTCTGCTGCCTAAAGGTTTGT 485 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon13 GCTCTTTCCATGACCTCTTTC AGGAACTGTCCCTAAAGGATG 243 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon14 TTCCTACCAGTTGGAGTTTCC TGTACAAATCTCACCCTCTGC 428 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon15 CCATGTGTAGACTGAGGTCGT GAATTAGATGGGGGATAGCAA 414 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon16 GTGGGGGCAGATATACAAAAT TCCTTACCTTCTTCCTCTCCA 404 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon17 TGCCACTGTTATCGGATTTAG GGAAGCAAGACTGTATCACCA 433 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon18 TGGTGATACAGTCTTGCTTCC GGGACACTAGGTTCTTTCGAG 194 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon19 GAAGGTAAGAGGGTGAACGAC CCTAGGCTCCAGACTGAACTC 245 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon20 AGCCACTGCAAGTAGAAACC AAATAGCATTCACCCCACACT 411 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exons21-22 GTCCACTGTGAAGTTGCTGTT AACAATTTCCCAAGAGAGGAA 962 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon23 CTTGCCTTACTCCAGATCCTC GAGGCCTCTAGGCTCTTAGC 307 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exons24-25 GCGTCTCAGAACACAAGTCAG TCATGCTTTGAACCTCTATGC 592 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon26 CACATTATTGCGAAACAGGTC GTGGAGGAAGGAGAGGGTA 431 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon27 GCAGAGTCTGGGAGTATAGGG TGGAGGAAGAGCTTAGGTAGG 433 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon28 TCGGTTAAGATTCAGACCGTA GGTCAGAACTCCCTATCCAAG 503 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon29 CCCTTGGAGCTTACAGTGTAGT ACCCAGAGGTGGAGAGAATAC 430 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon30 GGCACTTGAATATGCCTCTTT CATCAAGGAGGGTCAGTCC 342 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon31 CTCATCAGGTCACCACGACT CATCTGGAACAGACACAGAGC 310 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon32 ATATGAAGAAGAGGGCACCTG ATTAACAGTCCTTGGGGTGAC 326 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon33 AGCGTGTGGACAAGTACTCAG ACCTCAAGCTCAAAGCTCCTA 314 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon34 TATAACCCGTGCATGACTCTC AAACAGCAGGGACTAGTGGAT 504 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon35 TTCACATTTGGTTCTCTCTGC CCTGTGAAGGTTCCTCAAGAT 180 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon36 TAGCGTCCCTCTGCTCTTC GTGAAATGAGGTTGGTCAGC 227 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon37 TTCAGAAGGTGTGAGAACCAG CCCCAGAAACAAACTCTCAG 310 DQ462703
LRP4-DNA LRP4Exon38 CCGCCTCCCAGTATGATAAAT GCCCTGTAATGACGAGGAATC 852 DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP45UTRF GCGGCGCGGGCGGCACCATGA DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex2R GTCTCCATCACACTGCCACTG DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex2F GTGGTCGGAGCCACTTCACGT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex10R CCGCACCATCTGGCACTTCTG DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex8F CTGTGATGGGGAGGACGACTG DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex13R TCTCCAGGTTCTGCCACAG DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex12F CTTGTCTTCTGGTCCGACGTC DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex17R GTCGGACAGGTCCTCTGTGTC DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex16F CAGCGGACAGAACTACACCT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex21R GGCACTCTGGATACTCTTGGT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex20F GATGGCAGCAAGAGGAAGGTA DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex27R GATCCGCAGCCTCAATTCGCT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex26F TGCTCATCAACAGCAACCTC DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex32R GAATGGACTTGGTCTGCCAGT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex31F GATCTCAGCGGGAAGCTCCGA DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex36F AGGACTTCACGCCAGCTACAT DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex36R TCACCACCAGAATCAGCAGAA DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex38R GAGAGCTTGCGTTCGTGTCTC DQ462703
LRP4-cDNA LRP4ex38F GCGTCCATACCGCAGCCACTC DQ462703
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620 A. Duchesne et al. / Genomics 88 (2006) 610–621The most likely haplotypes were constructed usingMerlin software [43] with the
“best” option because the pedigree contained too many loops to be computed
with GeneHunter.Cloning of bovine LRP4 cDNA
The cDNA of bovine LRP4 was produced by using the RT-PCR and rapid
amplification of cDNA ends method (Invitrogen, USA), according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Retrotranscription reactions were performed from 2
to 3 μg limb bud total RNA. Fragments amplified with exonic primers were
sequenced in the same way as for SNP identification, directly on amplified
fragments or after double-stranded cDNA cloning in a PGEM4Z vector
(Promega). Double-stranded plasmid cDNA templates were prepared according
to the alkaline lysis protocol. cDNA sequences were aligned using BLAST
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) and ClustalW (http://www.infobiogen.
fr/services/analyseq/cgi-bin/clustalw_in.pl).Acknowledgments
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